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We are excited to introduce CxS Connect.  Advancements in data analytics software and 
technology enable a tremendous opportunity for customers, big or small, to economically 
gain and understand information where energy is being wasted everyday in their 
facilities.  CxS Connect advanced analytics software paired with our experienced team of 
commissioning agents allow us to:  A) Energy benchmark your building(s),  B) Install and 
program advanced monitoring equipment, C) Analyze the data received, D) Implement a 
plan to give you a quick return on investment. 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY & MONITORING

With decades of K-12 education facility experience, we are uniquely qualified to assist 
our education customers in development and implementation of 10-year programs for 
long-term facility maintenance (LTFM) funding.  We assist in providing required MDE 
documentation and getting the most out of the condition of existing buildings. 

LTFM PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

SWWC Service Cooperative is pleased to announce that we have partnered with 
FJJ Consulting (http://www.fjj.com) to provide facility related services that will 
bring value to our members who are in need of assistance with Long Term Facility 
Maintenance (LTFM) planning & plan management, operational efficiency & 
monitoring, and strategic & long-range facility planning services. More to come 
about the new value added services this partnership can provide for SWWC 
members.

With licensed Ed.D. education consultants who have been lifetime educators; 
mechanical, electrical, civil and fire protection engineers; project managers and 
commissioning agents on staff, FJJ has the ability to provide our clients with the 
highest quality of services. Below are the services FJJ can provide as one team.

CONTACT US

Our enhanced resources around mechanical, electrical and civil engineering allow us to 
quickly and efficiently assist customers in identifying and implementing solutions for 
maintenance, repair or energy-related issues you may have.

SMALL PROJECTS

Long-range planning is where our solutions staff help you address and implement  
a long range facility and educational vision for your district.  We work with you to engage 
key stakeholder groups in listening sessions to gain internal and community direction 
and consensus, do analysis for space needs and educational adequacy, help you develop 
solutions options, financial options, hold district consultations and community leadership 
reviews. We are your partner in outlining a long-term, district vision and in ensuring the 
implementation of that vision.

LONG-RANGE PLANNING

ALEXANDRIA, MN | Lori Christensen | 320-815-9544 | lori.christensen@fjj.com

DULUTH,MN | Jeff Schiltz | 218-348-0751 | jeffs@fjj.com

FARGO, ND | Dave Bergeron | 701-371-2948 | daveb@fjj.com

MEDIA, PA | Phil Solomon | 215-479-3543 | phil.solomon@fjj.com

MINNEAPOLIS, MN | Arif Quraishi | 612-437-9416 | arifq@fjj.com

PARK RAPIDS, MN | Jason Splett | 218-252-8025 | jason.splett@fjj.com

SIOUX FALLS, SD | Mike Hubbard | 605-261-5615 | mikeh@fjj.com




